Stephanie Trust

Dr Stephanie Trust is an general practitioner who lives in the Kimberly region of Western Australia. Stephanie was born and raised in the East Kimberley, and went to school in Wyndham and Halls Creek before heading to Perth for Years 11 and 12. She initially trained as an enrolled nurse before converting this to Aboriginal health worker (AHW) training, and then working as an AHW in the Kimberley and Pilbara region of Western Australia for approximately 12 years. Eight years ago Stephanie travelled to Perth to undertake her life-long dream to become a doctor. Stephanie is also an AIDA board member. She joined the organisation as a student and found the support invaluable to achieving her dream in becoming a doctor. As a Board member, she brings to AIDA a long history in Indigenous health, a background in primary health care and a commitment to improving Indigenous health on a national level. Stephanie believes strongly in the AIDA values of leadership, partnership and scholarship.